
called to duty to defeat this int ler- -COTTON STILL ROYAL PLANT.THE I0XROE JOURNAL
The Supreme Court last erk con-

firmed the ronstitutionalitv of theimnm nablo system that is rubbing the
South. I I IU III'nkm count? liquor law of 19D3. in CHALLENGINGR. F. BEASLfcV IIS1n the first Tuesday in May thereLlSHItl.G. M. BESLEY JORDAN BRINGS ft HtSSAGE OF DLTERM1NATION AND HOPE. which the pesii n of more than a

quart of liquur is made prima facie VVU LU
Tila. April 18. I9QS.

win be a rally in erery jurish or
district in the South to report on

acreage. That will be the final mee-

ting. We will then have the facts.
evidence of keeping it for sale. The
case was ainst Sampson IWrelt ,e3--Prohablj the ia significant thin 's,yt ('t a Ubrf oa the Farmer that Acreage Will Not be Reduced.

( If this meeting, followed by the gov and was carried up on a; eul by his
Cotton I Worth Ten Cents Pound and Will Brin it II Farmers ernment report on June 3rd. showsthat has happened in fxlilk fur

tome time U the recent election of good reduction we will be well, ifWUI 5uul Real iVanint ol Tat Sales and the Reason Southet
ia Seiliflf Farmers Must Come Together Wilh All Classes in the

South and Dictate the Price f Cotton.

another. Thev want a stable price.Mr. Hanie Jordan, president of

lawyers, Messrs. Kedwine i Statk.
The case before tlie Supreme Court
attracted some attention, and aroused

me adverse criticism on its allegi d

severitr. But the law is set in its
real light in the following extract
from the Raleigh letter to the Char-

lotte News:

"ilr. T. J. JenMiie, who is here from
I'nion countr. savs the people there

not disaster "ill foil w.

Prior to the speaking, a business
session of the I'nion county associa-

tion wa held. In view of the re-

ports that farmers would not keep
their pledges, l'resident Broom called
on a number of fanners to say how
it was in their own neigh horhoods.
The following replies were made:

tnd the mill men in Georgia are put

This great establishment is now all aglow with bargain
offerings of most dazzling brilliancy, bargains such as only
this great concern, with its dozen or more stores through-
out the Piedmont section, can give. A perfect avalanche
of bargains for thia week and next Throngs of purchas-
ers will take advantage of these extraordinary offerings.

A Display of Millinery Unequalled.
Since our first opening day eager, enthusiastic women

have crowded this popular department, showing an intense
and pleasing interest by making quick and liberal pur-
chases from by far the Most Complete Spring MillineryStock ever seen in Monroe. In amount of sales in this
department our most sanguine expectations have been re-
alized; and to-da- y our young ladies are as busy as bees
filling the many orders taken in this more than successful
department.

ting money in our association so that
ihey can say to the world. "You can't
i.-- it tor less man lu cent. e
want to fix a stable price and encour-

age the growth of mills in the South.
U e want this stvtion houev combed Ifiare wry mrll satisfied with the spe

Judge Dunne, a Democrat, a mart

of Chicaga The ainiSeinoe lie in

the fact that hit platform was for the

immediate ownership if the street

railway by the city. We take this

at very strong indication of the

pread of thia doctrine in the mind

of the people. Nor can it be charged
in thia instance to Democratic radi-calia-

because the Republican op-

ponent of Judge Dunne was also in

favor of municipal ownership as soon

as it became expedient, and the elec

tion seemed to turn on the question
of which candidate offered the best

hope of success. Internment own-

ership may turn out to be an econ-

omic fallacy, but it is at present the

Thoa. E. tlliama We will stick
to of acreage and fertilizer

P. B Blakeney Farmers will stick.with mills, for they bring wealth to
us. We have to submit to a price

cial law they have making the posses-
sion of more than s quart of liquor
prima facie evidtice of keeping it
for sale, that bciiii; a crime as well

Dr. . II. linbble 25 to 30 te

the Southern lotion Association,
spoke for an hour to a big gathering
of farmers and business men in the
court bouse in Monn Friday. He

is a handsome man, plainly, but neat

ly drtssed, with fine head, positive
eye and mellow wtee. The court
house was filled with an enthusiastic
crowd, and the smooth, positive state-

ments of the speaker were freely ap-

plauded. Mr. Jordan believes that
cotton is still king, but the farmers
must take the situation into their
own hands and demand its regal
rights, lie wants the farmers, busi-

ness men and all classes in the South
to hold together and dictate to the
world the price of their labors. Me--

cent, reduction.
S. A. tathan We sav we will is the actual selling. He says that

stick and we are in earnest.
IK A. nice Home will use a.

in order to prom-ut- on this basis it
is necessary for some reputable citi-le- n

to go before a magistrate and
make arhuait that he has amide rea

much guano as ever, but it will n
be under cotton, but corn and other

Shoe Store Talk.
A look through this splendid showing of
Shoes will convince you that we have what
you want and the prices speak for themselves

crops. son to believe that a nan is keeping'
. J Brooks Marshville will keep

the pledge.quickest protest that the people can
.1 .

(J. U. Winchester Using a good J8 luleal of guano, but under com.
K. it. juvain Ueduce acreage

considerably, also guano.

liquor for sale, and on the strength
of this the man is sited to show that
he is not guilty and must go on the
stand, lie has not heard of an in-

stance w hi-r- any citizen has suffered
a hardship from the oeratkn of the
law."

An-o-n and I'nion Not Good Places
for Sate blowers.

W..lr.TO Mfwnirrind ltitrituriwr.
It's alniut time professional bur

A. A. Nvrest doose Creek will
stick to th pledge.

liol.t la is All will 8t;ck
Capt B. K-- Kiehardai'P Reduce

cxinmderablv. niiM evervUxlv will.
J.W. Williams K.ven bodv would

glars, who go about the country ply- -rather cut half than to plant more,
the nefarious business of safeingAfter the scakuig the crowd gath

make against corporate greed and gardingtlie present situation, ne says

tyranny run mad. and it is therefore; Wd. on. reduce acreage and make

other crops. He savs that there is
grasped as the first weapon at hand, i

(hal Kmfit m
We have never been much of an 'greatly mtuced and less fertilizer

octopus hunUr, but we believe thejU!led under cotton. He knows the

time has come when a fight is neces--l situation thoroughly, and has studied
the cotton question through al I ita

eary to preserve both public and in- -
: various ranntications from the tield

dividual nghUm this country. (he nR ly u , far11(,r him.

of self and said that as f;ir toiu hf
The Rer. Mr. Bradford, chaplain

could trace his ancestry there had
the House of IleprosenUtives of Illi- -

mM m tumn in hl fami)v
nois, lifted up his voice at tlie open- -

qlie slK,aker was introduced by

ing session one day last week in the Mr. R. B. Redwine.

most remarkable praver that many Mr. Jordan began by highly com

folks ever heard of. It was for the plnitin the I n.on county orffim- -

zation and President Bnoms faithful
Presidents safety during his hunt- -

gnd inU.ni;ent work. Hissinwh.he
ing trip in the West. He said: saij wa arxiit the great Southern

"We invoke Thy choicest blessings staple in general, and the purposes
upon our country at large. Bless the

j of the Southern Cotton Association in
Chief Executive of this great nation '

particular. The organization of t

and officially, and as he is '

association was not an accident, bu!

era king, were learning that the atered on the west side of the court
holme and were photographed by Mr. A woman is only as old as she looks. Queen

Quality Shoes give her such comfort that
she looks ten years younger. They fiti.,..

I . .V Hale.

Tlrzah Items.

Biosphere of Anson and I'nion coun-
ties is not good for them. There
have lieen many safes robbed in the
State in the last few years, but we do
not recall that any "cracker'' has ever
been arrested in this State except in
this and I'nion county It will be
remembered that the Morven safe

Currrpanarm' Ttit J,un-1- .

Waxhaw, R. F. D. No. 1, April 15

sent out by men 3,000 miles away,
and the Knglishmen say that South-

ern business men and farmers act
like brainless fools, all because we
do not know how to sell it. Umg
staple cotton was selling a few years
ago for 9 and 10 cents and two men
controlled it. I went to the growers
and called a meeting ami asked them
if they knew what beear: e of their
cotton. They did not 1 told them
that J. A P. Coats and other thread
manufacturers formed into a trust,
took one pound of it for 10 cents,
made S dozen spoils of thread out of

it and sold it back to them for $4 SO.

Since that time they have put up the
price of long staple cotton to 25
cents a pound

oince December 3rd, the tankers
have stood loyally by us and some
of them have strained themselves
lint the best financial aid a farmer
ever had is a full corn crib and
smokehouse that will solve the
problem. Providence never intend-
ed the favored South to be depend-
ent liHn any other section. Yet the
only time many farmers can claim
they own their cotton is while they
are sitting on the tales hauling
them to town. Seventy per cent, of
the fanners of the South are tenants,
and landlords ought to encourage
croppers to break up the infernal
credit system. The cotton consum-

ing world will hae you clincliej i
long as you follow it, and make all
debts due ill Octotar and sell cotton
as at present. .Market some each
month, make all you need, and hold

your cotton till buyers come and ask
you what you'll take. Then you
won't have to run buyers down to
ask what they'll give.

"Break uithe system of marketing
it on the street. This is primitive
and out of date. I'iiioii county far-

mers ought to build a big warehouse
w here farmers could take their cot-

ton, store it, take receipts, and let
the buyers go tlieie and bid against
each other for it. We need lo use
more brain and not so much brawn.

We have just received a
line of Ladies' Shoes.

special factory
We call themTheclosing exercises of Tirah school

Uxk place last Friday night and Sat

crackers, Ellsworth and Travor. tookunlay , according to former announce-
ment Unite a large crowd attended the train at I.ilesville, were arrested
the exercises both on r riday night at Mnrshville, and were afterward
and Siturd.iv. OnFriduv night after convicted and sentenced to terms insoon to reacti tne nappy nunnng--reu- out oi necessity in me gieai the opening exercises, consisting of the enitentiary of 10 years each

Belk's Special.
We bolieve this to be the best line of La-

dies Shoes on the market for the price.
All shapes and styles, only $1.50

Children's Shoe
Pejrinninj; at 10c. up to the finest. In-

fant's Sandals, Oxfords, etc.
For this week we are offerini? a special

Men's Shoe, sizes 6 to 11, for $1.00

a dialogue, pantomime, etc . the pub Again, some two or three years ago,lic debate took place 1 be miestion a iK'sse of niton eouniy oftieers, afte r 1 ' v vllscussed was, ' Rest lived, that worn a dangerous and exciting chase, ran
en should be allowed to vote.

ground,' on which he has fixed his

faraway gaze, and where the wild

beasts abound, whether these mon-

sters of the mountain tlee from him

in fear or fly at him in fury, may he

find himself protected by the shield
of the Almighty, so that on his re-

turn to his home in peace and safety,

town and captured three professionalMessrs. Hall Nelson and Clarence crackers about seven miles from
McM array represented the atlirma- -

Mouroe. These men were carried to
iie, and Messrs. Mrnest Iluey ami Charlotte and convicted in the Fed
Koy ininn Uie negative, iviiti sides eral Court of nibbing posUiflicee andhandled the question well, but thelike thy servant David of old, he can

testify to the people that the sentenced to long terms of imprison

Queen QuaJity and Krippendorf-Dittmt- ui Shoes

for women. New arrivals. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
All shaj)es, colors and kinds.

judges divided in favor of tlie allirni- -
tnent.delivered him out of tlie paw of the ative. Mr. Clarence McM ii rrav won

lion and out of the paw of the bear And last comes the arrest at
Saturday, of two noted crimi

the medal given fur the U-s- t debate
and let all the people praise Tlu On Saturday morning the reciters' nals, both of whom will doubtless beAmen and amen. md declaimcrs content took place convicted and imprisoned.Nine girls contested for the medal

uul all dnl their part well, and it

Brother Bradford is either crazy or

be is an irreverant clown w hose pas-

sion for joking stops not even at
Dudley News.

CuriT!p.mleiuf of Thf Journal.was reallv hard to tell who did the

crisis that confronts the smth.
" The farmers know all about grow-

ing cotton, so much so that we have

now 2,000,000 bales more than the
world needs. What we need to learn
is how to sell it. Not a man in the
audience can tell me w hat became of

the crop of I'.MM We all know that
we made 10,300,000 bales, but not a

one knows where it went, what it

cost the manufacturers, where they
sold the cloth nor hat it brought.
This is true of business men as well
as farmers. But these are the things
we must know. 'J he Southern Cot-

ton Association protxws to t;ike up
this matter and find out every let.nl

about the consumption of cotton ami

put it into the hands of all.
"American cotton has only four com-

petitors wool, llax, silk, and foreign
grown cotton. But none of these
articles are competitors until our cot-

ton reaches 14 cents a pound. I'p
to that figure we have a complete
monopoly. After that figure is
reached they can bring in some of

the short staple of India, mix it with

better grades and use it. Yet we are
asked to sell our cotton at 7 cents!
The enormous value of the South'
cotton cmp is not appreciated. Its
product turns the balance of trade in
our favor and makes the I'nited
States a creditor nation. It bruits

, but the medal was awarded U Dudley, April 14. Mr. Eugenesacred things. HEMiss Bertha Katcliford. Ne cannot rumlei uurk or Urn-aste- r visited ret
praise the tavs quite as much as the stives here recently.
girls, but Mr. Hall Nelson won the

We do not take any stock in the

repeated assertion that the farmers
who have signed pledges to reduce

Ur. I tiester runderburk. who has
been in business at Incaster, has

"I am greatly encouraged in the
belief that there will he a good re-

duction in acreage. With a full
knowledge of the situation, I declare
that unless we do, cotton will sell
next fall for 4 or 5 cents. No doubt

deelaimer s medal. Just at this point
thecroivd was dismissed one hour,
when 1 icy retired to the grove and

come nuine to attend to his fathers
their cotton acreage will not "stii k. Wholesale and Retail.farm while he (Mr. T. A. Funderburk Cheapest Store on Earth.
Of course, the men who have not is in the hospital at Chester.partook of a sumptuous dinner that

was set them. After dinner The Chesterfield Baptist Unionsigned the pledge are left to do as alxnit it. We are now at two forks was over tne cmwa assembled again will convene with the Dudley Bapthey please, but to say that any num.
tist church on Friday before the 5thto listen loan excellent address de

dress delivered by Rev. Ceo. IIber of those who have signed will QDDSunday in April.
Atkinson of Monroe, this being tin NG SUIT IS HEADY1 lie writer spent a very pleasanl

not keep their solemn obligations, is

charge too serious to make, and we

of the road: one leads to prosperity
and happiness, the other leads to
ruin. I he cotton world has stared
in amazement at what has been done
since last Divcnitar. By merely a

threat to organize at New Orleans,
when cotton was C cents, we run it

up if 10 a bale. What can we do if

best treat of all. The last thing on week in tlie town of ( hesterlield re
the program wits the presentation ofrefuse to believe it. The great num eeiuiy. 1 nesieriieitt is improving a

Kreat deal since the railroad came
there. A large brick hotel is one of

ber who have signed tlie pledge will medals, after short talks bv Uev. Mr
Drink, Prof. Ii. N. Nistat and Mr ATSmith Modlin. The dav was an en the many improvements that haiback more money from abroad than

keep it, and the farmers who have

not signed will be bound by their
own judgment as to whether it is

joyable one and no doubt w ill long lieen added to the town. A nice newall other products and manufactures D. WILL FL0WS.Methodist church will soon be combe remembered bv those present
Mr. Brock an J Miss Modlin dcombined. 1 he crop of r.wj could

good policy to plant little or much mencea. ii is a turning little place.have paid one dollar a bushel for serve much credit for their good and E. F.One thing seems to be certain that every bit of corn made in the I'nited
States. Our cotton and cotton gmdthere will be a considerable reduc 1'itlston Health Oats and Wheat

successful work during their short

stay with us. We ere loath to give A good many hundreds of men are thinking' seriously of their Spring Suits and we
are going to help a large majority of them to a most satisfying solution of the

question
and Pancake Flour, to clone the lotthem up, and hid them (Sod's siecdexports last year were over Hf l.lKX),-00-

a day. Now, when we under
stand what a good thing we have

out at 10c. a paekrge, regular price
tion. Another thing that most peo-

ple seem to be agreed on, is that the
man who does reduce, regardless of

w herever their lot may 1 cast m the
l c. lliuner fi lluey.future.

doesn't it look like we could get ti- -
Miss Annie Shiver is visiting her Van Camp's Pumpkin and Pumpwhat his neighbor does, is going to gether on a business basis and get

the full benefit of it? sister, Jirs. 8. Walkun. kin Pie, three 3 lb. cans, 2c.; iH)u.turn out to be the wise one

we stick together f There will be
$273,000.(100 more in a small crop
next year at 10 cents than in a large
one at 3 cents. Yet the weak-knee-

are getting w ared and listening to
the tons of taar literature that are
being bent out. It is a lie that the
farmer will not kivp a solemn
pledge. Two hundred thousand
have signed in Texas and they will
stick to their word. But never mind
what your neighbor does, you re-

duce. If you do you'll be tatter off.
for if all reduce it will be a gun)
price; if not it will le low and you'll
be better off for having made less.
If I did not know that there was to
be a reduction I would not plant a
seed.

"They say that as many fertilizer
tags as ever have sold. But
this means nothing. I have had this
matter carefully investigated. This

Mrs. i. B. NisU't and children are 'hiz. lli uner & lluey.'Farmers set the price on nothing visiting relatives at Matthews.
Five pound package of BuckMisses Mamie Williams and Ola

John Paul Jones, the man who

first taught the world to respect the wheat and a bottle of .Maple SvrunBroom of Waxhaw visited at Mr. J

that they buy or sell. Other people
hold both ends of the roe, and if

they didn't hang us they would be
fools. The farmers of the W'ust have

or oc at limner lluey 'a.C. Nelson's last week.American Dag, was a most spectacu
Miss Bessie MclViw closed herlar sea fighter. Kvery schoolboy

school at Jacksnnham last Fridayalready freed themselves. The farm-

ers of the great wheat growing Statesknows him as the man who, when
and has returned to her home in Special Notices.

Adveitiaenisutt will bt iuaerted ib

summoned to surrender, sent back have organized, put up big granenes Charleston. 8. ('.and sell at their own price. They

Our showing of Clothing cannot be
equaled

The Fabrics are the snappiest from
both foreign and domestic mills

The Styles are the very best

The variety so great that we can please
the most particular

The workmanship and other essentials
embodied in our clothes are only to
be found in the highesr class of the
finest tailoring

Mrs. Dr. II. C, Ilouslon visited relthe defiant answer that he had not

begun to fight, though his ship was have fixed a minimum price of 90 atives and friends in this neighbor thin column at Ilia pries of on centcents a bushel for wheat and 40 cents hood last week. Hex. urd, cast) iu advanre.then in a sinking condition. Though year, for the lirst time, guano manufor corn, and when it goes below
DEAL Manage Cream and SkiuSeven Boxes Sardines tbl weekfacturers are sending out gixnls onhe did invaluable service in the

American cause and was a terror to Food, lor cleaniini and beautifyconsignment; all these are tagged, for'.'Sc. cah. Itruner & Ilney,
these prices they simply lock up the
store and wait for the world to get
hungry and pay their price. As a
result they are gettiag 43 cents for

nig the akin. Contains 00 oil or glycerbut the tags w ill be redeemed whenthe British, his body was buried in
me. Kemoves Irecklei, pimples, black

an unknown grave in Paris, and was
the season is over and the goods are
not sold. One man, too, found fivecorn in the face of the biggest crop

heads, muth, tan, sunburn, chapped
'ace and hands. Price 35 centa. Foror six tags on one sack.in the world. hen they sold as we sale by English Drug Co.

Hold on toyourcolton. If we did
make a big crop the other side has

sell our cotton, wheat and corn went
to 25 and 15 cents. We put our COK SALE Good medium sue mule,r 8 years old. Henry Peaecar.

Specials in

Hand Bag
BADTOE rCWYORlCsold two crops. The time is coming

al Piedmont Buggy Co.Ywhen they must deliver the spots.
whole crop on the market in IK) days,
make an enormous over-suppl- y for
the time, mills buy their supply at THEY carry the badge of Superiority (the Schloss label shown in illustration) 'tis the

of the Best Correct Clothes for Gentlemen of Sunerior taste and is rnnsid.
and the spots are in our hands. It MOT1CE Those desiring iaauraucc

the depressed price, the demand is 11 oa lite will do well lo see me be

quickly lost sight of. Numerous
searches have been made for it, but
without success until the other day,
when it was found by Admiral Por-

ter, the American minister at Paris.
The search was a success only after
five years of patient labor, carried on

at the admiral's own expense. The

body had been preserved in alcohol

and the recognition seems to have
been complete. It will be brought
to this cowry and

is an outrage that our cotton should
be sold months and months beforerelaxed the balance of the year and lore tney navt their policy written.

Hear iu mind, wa carry all the lateat
policies. O. W. Beoloo,

we make it and without saying a
word to us about it We must pre-
vent this. We cannot do it alone.

ered a valuable ally for the dressy clean cut man of limited purse. When you buy a
suit from us you make an investment that will yield you a daily dividend of s&tisf&ction

a dividend that is as certain as the setting of the sun

It is impossible to wake you realize through cold type the merits of our Clothing better call on us --

see the garments and learn how gTeat is the advantage of trading with us.

the simulators fix the price. This
is a cold business proposition, and
we should not fall out with others
for taking advantage of a business

R.F.D. 1, Iudian Trail, N. C,

We must join with all other interests MOTICE- -I wish to call the alien- -

situation which we make. We have 11 tioo of all who owe me that yourin the bouth and then it can be
done. In 1S(K) the South called every
man who could carry a musket to

no enemies; we are our own enemies. accounta arc due when service la reo We have the exclusive agency for Stetson's and Snow's High Grade Shoes.
The farmer has devoted bis time
solely to production and allowed

uerea. tome in si once, and savr
yourself Ibe trouble of telling yourshoulder it Those who skulked are

disgraced to this day and their famothers to dominate the selling. ID. "Will Plo-w- ,ueiglibots bow badly you have beeii
treated. If you can't pay all or a pari
ia cash, I will accept any reaaonablr

The extent of the rural free deliv-

ery system in North Carolina is indi-

cated by the fact that for the first

quarter of this year the postmaster

ines after them. man is againWe can t handle our crop without
a system of warehouses. I have just Outfitter to Particular People. Monroe, North Carolinaeltlerernt. llns is my last rail, sod
come from the great Southwest, where a word 10 tne wise is aumcieot. Set

We have on sale
this-wee-k a new
lot of Hand Bags
from $1. to $5.
We would like

very much to
show you the
newest Spring
styles.

st Raleigh, who is the paymaster of ,
'
it ig rtei that farmers are selling liemeni can be made with nurses al

uie nunc, pam w rurai carriers , fast. I hey are selling but it is not my office at any time, when I am ool
10 Very respectfully, I. P. Monroe.149,894. With the continued in-

crease of routes, there will be brought
into the State from this source in this

because they have lost faith in the
holding movement. It is because
they have nowhere to keep the cotton
AviAnl in itruin fialla anI it 1st iimnlv

LNDKbUN ft SNYDER wants toH write your Are iosurajce.

,tlA 4fW

f 0 V
year alone over f 000,000, and therottinA antheT are compelled to HIDES WANTED Bring your mink

U hides to Die and get highest prices.sum wui rapidly increase who me sell it or lose enormously. Every

Do you Need a Good Farm,
Saddle or Driving Horse?

If so, we have them and will sell them at bar-
gains never before heard of. Also a lot of well
broke farm and draft mules to seUat bargains.

W E. Kicbardaoo, at Crew Broa.bale of cotton that goes to a gulfexpansion of the system. This itself
port now is marked "damaged. OOD horse for sale at a bargain,

Collins ft Bigcere.''Don't store cotton in mills. Store
it at home out of sight I store mine

it a big thing, to say nothing of the
vast benefit the system is to the

people.

Will tome of our contemporaries

OTTON SEED WANTED ij carcin a corrugated iron building and

Wood's Grass
XltD

Clover Seeds.
For clean fields snd clean crops,

Sow Wood's Tratfa Mark Seeds,
the brat qoslities obuinslile.
Wood's 5m4 Book pirn tho

fullest information sliont druses
nd Clovers, best tlift and

methods of seeding, kmds best
adapted todHfercat soils, quae
titles to seed per acre, best com
MnatlMs for hay or pMtunre,sod much other informaUon of the
grtwteat value to rverj farmer.
WnTi SS Bwk I ulN fncoa itan Writ lor It. .nd Rpti!!rrlee UM ! Wrm SMda.

T.W.Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,

tlllOU, Tlllllla.

WOOD'S SEED
Sltlll PltZfT gT. LOVlt. 1104.

1011 IEUI . PUIS, 1131

turn the key. I don't want every
loads. Highest price paid.

J. M. Fairley.
body to know what I have. The Just Received a Solid Car Load I and rse Wagonswho are talking of "crope" and EE Henderson ft Sodar for fire inaverage farmer will put his cotton s"dumb," "hung" and "drug," give suraoce oa anything yon want.out where it can be seen or die.

ut a few remarks on the over-corre- Since 1900 1 have not sold a pound
for lees than 10 cents. ' There is no

The best wagons on earth for the money, and will be sold for cash or on
time. A lot of Buggies, Surries, Phaetons, Bikes, etc., at bargains thatwill surprise the natives. We are prepared to make or sell you anykind of Harness you want at bareains. Rememhar. mrnisr RAVAri

TO RENT-T- wo 00 WashROOMS
street, furnished or oof urn

isbed, with board if desired.

The

W.J.Rudge
Co.

Mrs j. H. Petteway. money made.
spinner in the world who can spin
the cotton I make unless he gives
me 10 cents for it 1 am going to
have something to do with the price
if I have to go it alone. The cotton
milts can pay 10 cents for cotton and

OR SALE I offer my 4 room house

individual who feels "badly and
taken a dose of medicine?"

To close oat right quick and for
rash, wa will sell 70s a 2 lb. (kg.
of Premier Coffee, two Sterling Sil-

ver Spoons with each package, for
60c, regvinr price 70c. a package.

Bruner & Ilney.

and sere lot 00 alley u for sale.
Terms cash, balaoes 00 IS months
time. Good well oa let For fortber
informalioa apply si Journal office.

W. R. Hooter.
The Sikes Company.declare a dividend. But they can't

pay 16 cents one time and 6 cents


